Dear Parents,

As we come rapidly to the end of the academic year, we begin our transitions from 2010 to 2011. One of those transitions is the student leadership of the College. Over the past few weeks, the leaders of the Western and Eastern Campuses have been appointed and it is my pleasure to announce the following positions.

**Primary**

- **Captain**: Lachlan Caldwell
- **Vice Captain**: Benjamin Quetcher

**Beirne House**

- **Captain**: Nick Dickson
- **Vice Captain**: Nick Caulfield

**Grigg House**

- **Captain**: Tom O’Toole
- **Vice Captain**: Oliver Scott

**Odoric House**

- **Captain**: Nathan Contarini
- **Vice Captain**: Lachlan McGrory

**Mitchell House**

- **Captain**: Owen McCarron
- **Vice Captain**: Tom Walsh

**Secondary**

- **Captain**: Bart Ritchie
- **Vice Captain**: Michael Lewis

**Beirne House**

- **Captain**: Luke Richmond
- **Vice Captain**: Zachary Conway

**Grigg House**

- **Captain**: Andrew Shipp
- **Vice Captain**: Joseph Murphy

**Odoric House**

- **Captain**: Jake Salomone
- **Vice Captain**: Benjamen Buckley

Congratulations to these students and to their families. It will be a pleasure to work with these boys and to be a part of their journey in leadership of the College.

Last Saturday, the final fixtures of the AIC sporting year were held. Congratulations to all the AIC teams who have participated this year. In regard to the final season, special congratulations to the First V and U13C basketball teams on their premierships. As well, congratulations to the U16A Tennis team, who won their premiership undefeated. Congratulations and thanks to all the coaches and managers for providing sporting opportunities for the students.

As we near the end of the year, there are also some important events that bring closure to the academic year. One of these is the Annual Prize Giving Evening on Wednesday 17 November at 7.00pm. All students and their families are invited to this important celebration of excellence and showcase of talent. Year 5, 8 and 12 students are required to be there on that night.

This Saturday, Padua celebrates the social end of year with the Padua College race day. This is a wonderful social occasion and we are indebted to Mr Simon Stower and his committee, who have organized the day on our behalf. I hope to see many parents, and ‘Old Boys’ at Doomben.
Over the coming weeks, there will be a number of orientation days and various occasions to formalize the end of year. I welcome your participation on these occasions. Finally, I would ask that you assist us in focusing your son/s of the end of the year assessment procedures. He will soon be on holidays to enjoy himself.

Best wishes for the end of the year.

Robert Out
Rector
FROM PASTORAL CARE TEAM

Odoric Wet n Wild Visit

At the beginning of 2010 Odoric Captain Sherman Leong and Vice Captain Sam Duffy, challenged the students of Odoric House to achieve three goals. They were: participation (in the classroom, at the house events and in the co-curricular program,) attendance (at carnivals and at Saturday sport,) and an increased house spirit. The seniors in particular worked hard to model these goals and encourage the younger boys to put 110% into everything. Clearly their enthusiasm was infectious and this resulted in what we have coined an Odoric “threepeat” (three consecutive wins.)

Odoric celebrated their “threepeat” with a fun filled day at Wet 'N' Wild Water Park. Despite the torrential rain and wind the boys had a well earned day with many of them being brave enough to try the new ride –“Aqua Loop.” Each Pastoral Care class enjoyed a leisurely lunch and it was a great opportunity for the students to interact with boys from different grades. I’m very proud of Odoric’s efforts this year and it was a pleasure to take them to Wet ‘N’ Wild. I look forward to another exciting year next year and I know that the Edward Nally Cup will be fiercely contested in 2011.

Aimee Asimus
Odoric House Guardian
FROM OUR CHAPLAIN

An historic first! Paduans make a pilgrimage to the Franciscan holy places of Italy. For the first two weeks of October, thirteen boys and three staff walked in the footsteps of Saint Francis. It began in Rome with a guided tour of the imperial city, then to the Lateran Basilica where Francis received approval for his Rule. Mass at Saint Peter’s Basilica was an especially sacred time, then a full tour of the splendours of Vatican Museum and Sistine Chapel. Within our busy schedule we had time to visit the Trevi Fountain, the Pantheon and the Spanish steps- the boys being sustained by loads of pasta and pizza.

From Rome we bussed to the sacred valley of Rieti, visiting Greccio, where Francis constructed the first Christmas crib, and what a feast of a lunch after that!! In the afternoon we spent time at La Foresta in its beautiful garden setting, with a challenging talk from Andreas on Mondo X and its program for addicts of all types.

The next day we were in Assisi- the heart and soul of our pilgrimage, a place of holiness and quiet. On arrival we made straight for the tomb of Saint Francis, and in the sacredness of the lower chapel we spent time in prayer and wonder at this blessed moment.

Assisi was all we hoped it would be- pilgrims not tourists, unhurried and prayerful, and we in the midst, celebrating with the townspeople the feast of Saint Francis, in part, on our own, with Mass at the hermitage of the Carceri just outside the town. The climb to Rocca Maggiore gave us a splendid vista of Assisi, the Basilica of Saint Clare at one end, and the Basilica of Saint Francis at the northern end.

One of the great experiences was our opportunity to visit the “mother church” of the Friars – Our Lady of the Angels and the Portciuncula. We celebrated Eucharist there as Francis did some 800 years ago.

Then to Florence and its renaissance marvels- first stop Michelangelo’s “David” then the Franciscan church of San Croce, burial place of Galileo, Michelangelo, Machiavelli, Rossini, and works of art commissioned by the Medici family. The architectural masterpiece of the Duomo and Baptisty were appreciated by those whose climbed the five hundred steps to its cupola. For the inventive, the working museum of Leonardo da Vinci was a great attraction. Time too for shopping, and more pasta and pizza.
A near unnerving bus trip took us to Padua- after visiting the Scrovegni Chapel overloaded with Giotto’s paintings, we prayed at the tomb of Saint Anthony of Padua within the elaborate Basilica built in his honour. We joined Padua’s university students who were celebrating their graduation (in bizarre fashion) then taking a drink break in the gracious squares of this university city.

A half hour on a fast train took us to Venice- our accommodation by one of city’s many canals. We headed for the magnificent Byzantine Basilica of San Marco and its pigeon laden square. The top of the Campanile bell tower gave us a panoramic view of this one time ancient republic. A lively French guide took us around the Doge’s Palace- sculptures, paintings, and artillery pieces of its five hundred year history. Some took a vaparetto ride to Lido – a quieter breach island, a half hour away. All enjoyed just strolling this unique city, with its many shops, crowded alleyways, never-ending bridges, culinary delights, and the second largest church in the city, the Franciscan church of Santa Maria Gloriosa de frari.

Many thanks to the boys who entered into this pilgrimage in such a positive way; their quiet devotion during times of prayer, reflection and celebrations of the Eucharist. Unfailing good humour at all times took away any stress that such an undertaking can involve.

Thanks too to all who supported this pilgrimage, especially Mr. Michael O’Brien, Mr. Robert Out, and Fr. John- then too the pilgrims’ families, office staff, and Fr. Paul Smith ofm our Provincial Minister.

Fr John
FROM THE VICE RECTOR - FORMATION

Italy Pilgrimage
As you can read from Fr John’s contribution to this Bulletin the inaugural Padua College Franciscan Pilgrimage has returned home. What a time we had! As a first time event for the College the trip was a great success. There were many new sights and sounds and experiences to be had by all – adults included. Walking in the steps of St Francis in his own homeland proved to be an experience of a lifetime. Our flights with Emirates were comfortable (if you can call any long haul flights that!), our accommodation central to where we wanted to go and the food – well that’s for another article. All I can say is that pizzas in Australia don’t stack up much to the real thing made in Italy! It is hoped that this trip will become a reality every two years. If you are interested in being involved in the next pilgrimage (Sept-Oct 2012) or you would like to discuss details of this year’s trip with me please call me on 3857 9986 and I will put you on a contact list for future information. Joining such a list would put you under no obligation to join the group in the event of the pilgrimage going ahead. We will have an official launch of Pilgrimage 2012 sometime early in 2011. We would be looking for students in Years 9 -11 in 2012 as possible pilgrims. Don’t hesitate the time will pass too quickly if you wait!

St Vincent de Paul Christmas Hampers
It’s that time of the year again when we launch our Christmas Hamper Appeal. This appeal is conducted throughout the College as each Class (Primary) and PC (Secondary) endeavours to fill a laundry basket with groceries and a few Christmas goodies for families in the Kedron area who need some assistance this Christmas. A shopping list is given to each class as a guide to what to provide. This list covers a range of ordinary non-perishable household grocery items. These baskets will, once again, be the highlight of our Christmas Liturgy on Friday 26 November when they are handed over to the members of the local St Vincent de Paul Conference. Padua has been very generous in the past in its support of this appeal and I know that we will be so again this Christmas. Thank you everyone!

Year 12 Graduation Ceremonies
As the jacaranda trees bloom we are reminded that our Year 12 students only have a few weeks left at the College. From Wednesday 17 November (Prize Night) to Friday 19 November (Graduation Mass and Dinner) there are a number of events that help bring this important part of the year to a fitting close. The college gets its chance to farewell our Year 12s at our Vale Liturgy on Thursday morning 18 November. Once again this year we have been blessed with a terrific group of young men in the Senior Class. Our liturgies will endeavour to thank them and celebrate their time with us. Parents, of course, are most welcome to these ceremonies. Student dress for Prize Night and Vale Liturgy are full school winter uniform (long trousers please!) while smart dress (just like for the Semi-Formal) is appropriate for the Graduation Mass and Dinner. Thank you Senior Class of 2010 for your leadership and positive presence within the college this year.
"Where there is love and wisdom there is neither fear nor ignorance."

St Francis of Assisi

PRIMARY NEWS

Thank You

I would like to express my deepest thanks and appreciation to the parents, students and staff of Padua College for their prayers, kind wishes and delicious fruit baskets sent to me over the past few weeks.

It hasn’t been an easy six months, and the latest blow of heart disease was most unexpected. I have been very fortunate in having a great GP who has given me excellent care over the past months, even though I felt the ‘end’ was near when he told me to “take this tablet and let us give you this spray under your tongue, the Ambulance is on its way.”. I would also like to praise the staff at Royal Brisbane and St Andrew’s Hospitals for the attention they gave me. I am still receiving treatment (and this will probably continue for the next 20 years or so) and I start a program for cardiac rehabilitation later this week.

I would like to thank Mrs Kathy Hodge, Mr David Wren and all the Primary staff for picking up the extra load due to my absence. Also I am very appreciative of the consideration given to me during my extended absence by Mr Out. I hope to regain my health and strength over the next few months and look forward to better years from 2011.

Phillip Dobson

Maths Murmurings

On Thursday, October 21, two Padua teams each consisting of five boys participated in a battle of wits in the annual Yr 7 Maths Competition held at Marist College, Ashgrove.

The Paduan competitors were Tom Fall, Michael Hinds, Lawrence Garufi, Michael O’Shea and Ryan Pitts in Team 1 and Zach O’Donnell, Fraser Holding, Ethan Figuerido, Fabio Cavallo and Lachlan Sanewski in Team 2.

In total 31 teams from about 20 schools took part in the event. The first round was a team problem solving challenge. Each team worked together to solve 15 problems in an hour. Try this one for size –

“How long will it take a man to walk x km if he walks 15 km in y hours?”

We completed all of the questions and after the first round both teams were well placed on 32 and 31 points respectively.

The second and final round was the problem solving relay where 20 problems had to be answered by pairs of students in an hour. This event boosted the Padua teams’ scores dramatically.

After the points were tallied it was revealed that the first three placegetters were teams from St Joseph’s Gregory Terrace and Marist College Ashgrove. The Padua teams came 4th and 6th which was a great effort.

Thank you Mrs Pitts and Mr Egan for providing transport and supervision.

It was a successful day topped off with a pitstop at Hungry Jacks to savour the moment.
“Where there is love and wisdom there is neither fear nor ignorance.”
St Francis of Assisi

BEFORE SCHOOL SUPERVISION
All parents please be aware that students on school property are supervised in both the Primary & Secondary from 8.00am only

ABSENTEE/SPORTING FIXTURE PHONE NUMBER
When advising of absences from school PLEASE phone the absentee line 3857 9900 & leave a message. This number is also to be used for info on school activities and sporting fixtures.

If weather is uncertain, by ringing this number after 7.30am on Saturday morning. You will be advised if sporting fixtures will be on or not. Also check the College Website.

Please collect a fridge magnet from the office if your family does not have one.

FROM OUR SPORTSMASTER

TRIALS (for 2011) – these ages are what you will be in 2011..eg All Yr 8s will be either 14 or 15yrs.

CRICKET – (College Oval)
Monday 25/10; 1/11; 8/11; 15/11
• 1ST XI (M.OUT)

Monday 25/10; 1/11; 8/11;
• 15s (R.OUT, B.SCHUMACHER, R.COGLAN)

Tuesday 26/10; 2/11;
• OPEN (B.SITARZ, N.DAVISSEN, K.PEART, M.O’ROURKE)

Thursday 28/10; 4/11; 11/11
• 14s (G.PARLE, G.LAVEY, C.BUSBY, M.RAADSCHEDLDERS)

VOLLEYBALL (La Cordelle)
Monday 25/10; 1/11, 8/11
• 14s (J.O’DRISCOLL, H.LAPWORTH, P.GARUFI)

Tuesday 26/10, 2/11, 9/11
• 15s (J.ANDREWS, K.BAILEY)

Thursday 28/10, 4/11, 11/11
• 16s/OPENS (C.NICHOLSON, J.MATTHEWS)
The Bulletin
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St Francis of Assisi

FROM OUR CAREERS ADVISOR

YEAR 12 STUDENTS

SCHOLARSHIP UPDATE

October
29 QUT Q-Step Program application due date www.qstep.qut.edu.au
31 Australian Veterans’ Children Assistance Trust scholarship applications close www.avcat.org.au

November
1 UQ’s UQ-Link Access program application due date
www.uq.edu.au/study/uqlink-entry
1 UQ’s academic scholarships application due date www.uq.edu.au/study/scholarships
5 Portfolio submissions due for Southbank Institute of Technology: Advanced Diploma of Arts (Acting); Advanced Diploma of Screen and Media; Diploma of Graphic Design; Diploma of Photoimaging; Diploma of Visual Arts and other performing arts/visual arts courses. Contact institute for requirements
19 Griffith University’s Uni-Start application due date www.griffith.edu.au/scholarships/categories/uni-start-scheme
19 Griffith University’s Sir Samuel Griffith Scholarships application due date www.griffith.edu.au/scholarships
26 Applications due for QUT B Engineering (Dean’s Scholars Program) www.bee.qut.edu.au/study/scholarships/commencing/deansscholars.jsp
26 Applications due for QUT Dean’s Scholars Accelerated Honours Program (IT)
www.addentry.qut.com
26 Applications due for QUT Dean’s Scholars Accelerated Honours Program (Science or Mathematics) www.addentry.qut.com

QTAC NEWS

Applying late
Students can continue to apply through the TTT online service for most courses, but will incur additional processing charges from 1 November (see the QTAC Guide, p. 14). The deferred payment option is not available after 30 September. Other payment options (eg BPAY®, credit card and prepayment vouchers) will continue throughout the admissions period.
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Major and early offer rounds in December
The major offer round for selected creative and performing arts courses, graduate diplomas, and Bond University courses that begin in Semester 1, 2011 is 16 December. A list of these courses can be found on p. 5 of the Guide and in the Courses section of QTAC’s website. Early offers may also be released on 2 and 16 December to applicants (including current Year 12s) who have met minimum entry requirements and have a competitive rank from a completed qualification. QTAC’s online Course Search facility (www.qtac.edu.au) allows you to check both the early and major offer round dates for courses.

Changing preferences
Year 12 students wanting to change preferences or add courses not previously listed on their applications, can do so online via QTAC’s Current Applicant online service. The final date to change preferences for the 13 January offer round is 6 January 2011. Please note that it is not possible to add courses with fixed closing dates that have passed. See the QTAC Guide, p. 4, for a comprehensive list of courses with fixed closing dates or visit the QTAC website.

New/withdrawn courses
Schools and applicants can keep up to date with course changes such as new courses, withdrawn courses or amended course details through the QTAC website www.qtac.edu.au. Course changes will be updated online against the individual course entries. The list of Course Changes can also be accessed from the home page.

Padua College 2011 Stationery Orders

Our preferred supplier, Sequel, is offering an online service including home delivery. We have decided to use this service as it saves time on distributing, collecting and forwarding all orders. All the stationery lists are available on their website www.sequelbooks.com. Copies of the stationery lists are also available on the Padua College website for those who wish to shop for their stationery elsewhere.
Our sincerest thanks to all those who attended the **James Morrison concert** Tuesday 19 October. The FCIP Senior Big Band opened the concert which included two brilliant solo performances followed by James Morrison complementing the band with his brilliance. The various songs played by the James Morrison Trio including the magical voice of Emma Pask and the phenomenal bass player Phillip Stack, along with their onstage banter, made for a most memorable and unforgettable evening.

Padua College is very pleased to be in conjunction with Ellaways to bring internationally recognized artists to our campus with the bonus of reduced ticket prices. So watch this space for upcoming artists visiting Padua in 2011 for your chance to purchase tickets for you, your family and friends.
Where there is love and wisdom there is neither fear nor ignorance.

St Francis of Assisi

AIC TRACK & FIELD PHOTO GALLERY
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2011 Secondary Captains

Bishop Austen

Dance

Primary winners

PILGRIMAGE PHOTO GALLERY

St Francis Dance
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PARENTS AND FRIENDS

THANK YOU FUNCTION

FRIDAY 12 NOVEMBER 2010

6.00PM AT LA CORDELLE

Please RSVP BY Monday 8 November to:

Robyn Layton

Cheryl Cacciola

P& F Secretary – Claudine Ferguson  rcjaiya@optusnet.com.au

Barry Keegan – bkeegan@padua.qld.edu.au
COMMUNITY NEWS

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER:
12 – 14 November 2010 : Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend for married couples
Santa Teresa, Ormiston,BNE
Bookings: Terry and Rhonda Boyle (07) 3352-3328 / boyletj@powerup.com.au or www.wwme.org.au

St Cecilia’s Parish
Corner Hants Street & College Street, Hamilton
Ph 3268 1842
Mass Times
Mon, Tue, Thurs, Fri 9.00am
Saturday Vigil Mass 6.00pm
Sunday 9.00am
All Welcome

PADUA and MT ALVERNIA 1980 SENIORS REUNION
Partners and Families cordially welcome.

Date: Sunday 7th November 2010

Where: Parish Hall, Cnr Turner Rd and Wayland Street, Kedron.

Time: 11.30 am for Lunch

Bring: Please bring a plate to share and BYO Drinks.

You are welcome to stay and reminisce for the rest of the day.

RSVP: Asoki Jayawardhana email: asoki@optusnet.com.au

Tel: 07 3359 8843 Mobile: 0402 065 611

If you know of any others from our year, please invite them to participate.

(Any photos for a slideshow, please email to Adam Pekol at a.pekol@apconsult.com.au Mobile: 0407 740 147)
Want to do the Christmas shopping without the hassle of trying to find a car park at a Westfield? Then come along to the

QUEEN OF APOSTLES
TWILIGHT MARKETS

DATE: 19 November 2010
TIME: 6.30PM TO 9.30PM

Admission Fee of $5.00 includes beverage on arrival and a lucky door ticket.

Refreshments and hot food will be on sale at this licensed event.

Stalls include: clothing, books, arts & crafts, cosmetics, jewellery and lots of other great Christmas gift ideas!

Hope to see you all there.

Annual Evening of Jewish, Christian & Muslim Sacred Voices & Music
Everyone is invited to the annual Abrahamic Faiths Concert on Thursday, 4th November 2010 at 7.30pm at Griffith University Multi-Faith Centre.

Location Map: www.griffith.edu.au/ofm/parking Free parking after 7pm. Singers and musicians will include Georgia Corowa, Sheik Ghazaleh, Cantor Shimon de Valencia, Villanova College Choir, Loreto College Choir and more - followed by a kosher-halal supper. Entry is free and gold coin donations will be gratefully welcomed. Make your bookings by the 29th October by phoning 3735 7052 or emailing mfc@griffith.edu.au
Invites you to a

Past Students’ Open Day

Come and join us as we renew friendships, reminisce about days gone by and establish a Past Students’ Alumnae

Saturday, 27 November 2010

1.00 pm – 4.00 pm

Mt Alvernia College
Village Green and Delamore Room
(located on the ground floor of C Block)

Activities include:
☆ afternoon tea
☆ a guided tour of the school
☆ viewing of the Delamore Room - our Heritage Centre
☆ entertainment provided by our current students

RSVP: 12 November 2010

Complete the attached form to provide or update your contact details. Enquiries can be directed to Kerri Ketelhohn: email: ketek@mta.qld.edu.au Telephone: 3357 6000 or Fax: 3857 2231
Padua Peloton set to ride

Messrs Duffy, Sitarz, O’Driscoll, McNamara, Wren and Mrs Pilbeam together with friends and old boys were set to ride the 100km from South Bank to Southport last Sunday helping raise money for the Heart Foundation and Diabetes Australia. The weather unfortunately caused the event to be postponed, but that gives the opportunity for more of you to jump on board and support the cause. Our target is to raise $1000.

The cause

Heart, stroke and vascular diseases kill more Australians than any other disease group—50,294 deaths (37.6% of all deaths) in 2002. Around 3.67 million Australians are affected by heart, stroke and vascular diseases. The prevalence of heart, stroke and vascular conditions increased by 18.2% over the last decade and the burden on Australian society is predicted to increase dramatically as our population ages.

But the good news is that less people die from heart disease today, due to advancements in medical techniques and technologies.

Diabetes affects about 1.5 million Australians with around 100,000 Australian adults (0.8 per cent) developing diabetes each year. Over five years people with diabetes are twice as likely to die as people with normal glucose tolerance, giving them a similar mortality risk to smokers.

How to donate

Donating is easy, you can donate as little or as much as you like by pulling out your credit card and going to our fundraising page www.everydayhero.com.au/padua_peloton. It only takes a few seconds and every little bit counts.

Remember that all donations of $2 or more are tax deductible.

If you prefer traditional methods of donating like cheque and cash, send to The Padua Peloton, c/o Padua College, PO Box 111 Kedron 4031.

Make sure you nominate if you require a tax receipt.

You could also really help by spreading the word and sending to as many people as possible.
• Assistance for isolated students

Increased assistance under STAS is available for students in isolated parts of the state.

To be eligible for assistance under this package, students must:

• live in an isolated area as designated by the Director-General, Queensland Transport, and

• live more than 16 kms from the nearest state school; and

• live more than 16 kms from the nearest approved bus service which can transport the student to school.

• Assistance for English as a Second Language (ESL) students

ESL students who are enrolled full-time in an ESL course may be eligible for assistance to the nearest ESL facility for 12 months from the original date of enrolment in an ESL facility.

• Assistance for students with disabilities

Students with disabilities may be eligible for transport assistance to their recommended placement.

All enquiries about transport assistance for these students should be directed to the school attended or the relevant Department of Education and the Arts district office.

• How do I apply for assistance?

• Bus transport assistance

Applications for assistance are available at www.transport.qld.gov.au/qt/PubTrans.nsf/index/assisthome

Alternatively, contact your local bus operator who can give you the appropriate application form. Applications will only be accepted for the current school year.

• Conveyance allowance

Applications for assistance are available at www.transport.qld.gov.au/qt/PubTrans.nsf/index/assisthome

Alternatively, contact your local Queensland Transport office, as shown on the next page, to obtain an application form. Applications will only be accepted for the current school year.

• Rail travel assistance

Discount student tickets can be purchased from any Citytrain station.

Safety-net eligible students should obtain a Rail Travel Assistance Application from their school or nearest station. Applications will only be accepted for the current school year.

Where can I get further information?

The information contained in this brochure:

• is intended as a guide only

• does not tell you everything you need to know about STAS.

If you need more information or wish to obtain a complete copy of the School Transport Assistance Scheme:

• go to www.transport.qld.gov.au/qt/PubTrans.nsf/index/assisthome

• contact your local Queensland Transport office listed below.

Brisbane: 3863 9842
Cairns: 4060 6586
Gold Coast: 9438 8857
Ipswich: 3813 8413
Mackay: 4951 8313
Maryborough: 4121 8315
Mooloolaba: 5677 8600
Rockhampton: 4931 1539
Roma: 4622 9522
Toowoomba: 4635 6996
Townsville: 4758 7362

The School Transport Assistance Scheme (STAS)
Information for parents and guardians

Queensland Government

helping you get your children to school
HANDS OF THE WORLD
ARTISAN MARKET

An Exhibition and Market celebrates the artistry of skilled makers in Australia and 21 other countries. With an emphasis on Fair Trade, and works fashioned from cane, clay, straw, silk, wood, wool and glass, you now have an opportunity in Brisbane to support these skills. Interesting handmade objects have been gathered for your admiration and acquisition. (From Nepal, Ethiopia, Colombia, South Africa, Kenya, Philippines, PNG, Indonesia, Vietnam, Japan, Thailand, Uzbekistan, Turkey, Iraq, Iran, Bangladesh, India, Sri Lanka, Guatemala, Mexico, Madagascar, Peru.)

Francis Rush Centre
277 Elizabeth Street Brisbane CBD.

FOR YOUR DIARY ENTRY
9.00am-5.00pm
SAT: 30 OCTOBER
SUN: 31 OCTOBER
MON: 1 NOVEMBER
TUES: 2 NOVEMBER

What is FAIR TRADE?
(Answer: - A proper wage for hard work; a certainty that no child labour is used; safe working conditions.)

Free Entry
Can you afford to miss visiting such a rich feast?
Presented by the Cathedral of St Stephen Art Group (COSSAG)